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Abstract: Administrative fragmentation among government agencies has posed a significant
challenge to environmental governance. However, few studies have theoretically examined and
empirically measured how local governments in China address this with collaborative approaches.
Informed by the ecology of games framework (EGF), this paper examined the status of inter-agency
water governance in Dongguan City: the pilot city of aquatic ecologically friendly city of China.
The research question we seek to address is: What are the main characteristics of the water governance
network in local China? With empirical data collected via survey questionnaires and semi-structured
in-depth interviews following the EGF, we find that local agencies have realized the need for
cooperation in water resource management. However, they were not substantially familiar with
each other in the local policy network, failing to reach their full potential in collaboration. Social
network analysis was used to analyze the collaborative network. We found that the network has
a weak to moderate density, allowing for collective action problems and leading to insufficient
cooperative governance. The network has presented central actors with strong bridging capital to
control information and resource flows. We also find strong bonding capital among some policy actors
as shown in high reciprocity, clustering coefficient and transitivity. To strengthen the effectiveness of
local water governance, efforts should be made to establish a functional department and extend the
boundary of collaborative network.
Keywords: water governance; network governance; inter-agency cooperation; environmental
sustainability; ecology of games; collaborative governance

1. Introduction
Effective environmental governance requires vertical interactions among different administrative
levels and horizontal interactions across different jurisdictions [1]. However, administrative fragmentation
among horizontal departments has been a critical public administration problem [2–4]. The involvement
of multiple departments often leads to inefficient cooperation, which has been a primary challenge for
environmental governance [5]. Fragmentation has also led to various institutional collaborative solutions,
including inter-jurisdiction agreement, intergovernmental networks and inter-local consolidation.
In contrast to traditional bureaucratic structure, network governance presents an innovative approach to
implementing public policy by building interdependent relationships among governments, businesses
and civil society [6–8].
Sustainability 2017, 9, 2305; doi:10.3390/su9122305
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Water, a natural and economic resource, is critical for the survival of human beings. Along with
the development of economy and the expansion of population, water resource is the most exiguous
resource in the future, as it significantly constrains the supply of food, energy, and other goods and
services [9–11]. Besides, water resource is often inevitably intertwined with other natural systems,
such as land use and atmosphere systems [12]. All these issues fall under different jurisdictions of
administrative departments in the context of China, and the critical challenge is how to enhance
governance effectiveness through inter-agency collaboration [13,14]. Over the past few decades,
scholars and policy makers contended that the enhancement of water governance is the key to solve
water-related policy issues [15,16].
The rapid economic development in China has imposed immense stress on its ecological systems,
especially the water ecological system, as China is currently faced with serious water-related challenges,
such as water shortage, water pollution, water eco-system degeneration, and water disasters. Although
China has rich total volumes of water resources, its per capital volume is relatively low [17]. Water
resources are also unevenly distributed across different regions, which has further intensified the
conflict between the supply and demand of water. Meanwhile, due to its ineffective administrative
system, water governance in China produced undesirable results. China has a three-tier administrative
system of water resources, including the Ministry of Water Resources at the national level, watershed
management institutions at the regional level, and departments of water resource management at
the local level. Although governments at national level are quite ambitious and comprehensive in
achieving water governance objectives and policies, governments at the local level have not been
able to fully implement the centrally imposed environmental policies [18]. Water governance has
historically suffered from administrative fragmentation in China, in which multiple agencies are tasked
to manage similar policy areas.
Administrative fragmentation issues are rampant, as regional institutions and local governments
share overlapping jurisdictions and authorities, causing an institutional collective action (ICA) dilemma
in which the management of water resources is ineffective and inefficient [2]. An ICA dilemma often
occurs in fragmented systems, where one functional governmental department can affect the decision
making of other functional departments [19]. If all departments only pursue their short-term goals,
this will lead to an ICA dilemma, which negatively affects integrating decisions across policies and/or
jurisdictions [19]. Lubell argues that policy actors engaging in different policy venues are embedded
in an ecology of games, which address some the collective action dilemmas through joint participation
in policy forums [20]. However, no studies have empirically tested the ecology of games framework
(EGF) in the context of China.
This paper fills this gap by answering the following research questions: what are the features of the
inter-agency cooperation in local China? What are the key problems facing local water governance in China?
Has administrative fragmentation led to the formation of inter-agency cooperation network in the local water
governance? What are the main characteristics of the water governance network in local China? To answer
these questions, this paper examines inter-agency cooperation in local water governance as informed
by the EGF, with empirical data on the water governance network in Dongguan City, Guangdong
Province. The data on the governance network were collected via questionnaires circulated among
21 municipal departments with water-related responsibilities, based on an adaptive application of the
EGF survey [21]. Network data are also validated via in-depth interviews with department managers
from Dongguan Water Affairs Bureau, Dongguan Environmental Protection Bureau and other water
management departments. Applying network analysis and descriptive statistics, this paper examines
the current status of water governance and existing water policy problems in Dongguan. This paper
contributes to extant theoretical discussions on water governance in China in particular, and the
literature on sustainability governance and policy networks in general.
The next section presents a review of extant literature on water governance and network
governance, with discussions of their implications in China. We then present the situation of water
governance in Dongguan City, our study site for this paper. We then show a detailed research design
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with questionnaires and in-depth interviews. Descriptive statistics and network analysis are conducted
to analyze the problems and situation of network water governance in Dongguan. We draw theoretical
and policy implications in the last section of the paper.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Water Governance, Network Governance and Ecology of Games
The concept of governance has been widely studied in water policy research [22]. According
to Rogers and Hall, water governance refers to the management of water resources and provision
of water resources through political, social, economic and administrative systems [23]. It is better
implemented via a governance network, in which policy actors engage in cooperative relationships
and a joint decision process [24]. Effective and integrative management of water resources is believed
to be an important approach to achieving effective water governance [16]. Integrated water resource
management (IWRM) requires all related influential factors and stakeholders to optimize economic and
social welfare as well as the sustainability of ecosystems [25]. However, IWRM is hard to implement
due to the lack of an institutional framework [12], which focuses on polycentric governance, bioregional
scale, public participation and experimental approaches [26]. In addition, in recent years, scholars
have started to concentrate on the nexus approach, which treated water affairs as a cross-cutting issue
which need to be considered in the context of all other relevant governance procedures by all related
sectors [12]. All three methods have realized the importance of the governance process, the limits of
governmental power and the significance of diverse actors.
As the demand for water grows, water-related conflicts and problems are presenting urgent
pressures to policy makers, requiring better “rules of the game” for water governance. Improving
water governance is not just about simply changing particular rules, but is more importantly related to
who participates and how to participate [27]. Although “participation gap” is a common governance
issue [28], some empirical research has showed that local activity would neither increase the local
decision-making power nor decrease the national power [29]. Multi-dimensional involvement, in terms
of different levels, sectors and scales [30], could help resolve some of the conflicts [31]. The intervention
from higher levels of government into the policy process requires collective actions, but stakeholders,
such as local governments and interest groups, have difficulties in reconciling their interests [32,33].
Therefore, network governance is focused on establishing complex interaction processes in terms
of solving the collective action dilemmas [34]. It links relevant stakeholders by forming formal or
informal relationships embedded in vertical and/or horizontal cooperative networks [35–37].
In the local ecology of policy games, this involves governmental and non-governmental actors
from different administrative levels [38]. Lubell and Lippert clarified roles and responsibilities
of different stakeholders, and found governmental actors with public resources, information and
administrative authorities, often occupy central roles in the governance network [39]. Hence, interactive
activities among them would exert positive influence on network effectiveness [40]. Non-state entities’
participation in regional water governance could enhance the accessibility of the whole process [41], and
citizen participation could supplement governments’ effort on dealing with complex environmental
issues [42].
Under the EGF, different configurations of network relationships may distinctively influence the
results of water governance. Berardo and Scholz explained that configurations of the relationship
in policy networks can be used to measure the underlying coordination and cooperative problems
in the fragmented policy arenas [3]. Social capital helps enhance trust, lubricate social and political
relations [43] and facilitate sustained cooperation within the policy network [35]. The solution to
coordination problems requires bridging network social capital (bridging capital) offered by central
actors that extend ties beyond their close actors and to other groups with whom they had less or no
connection [44]. The solution to cooperative problems, on the other side, demands bonding network
social capital (bonding capital) through which actors build relationships that brings them closer and
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establish close-knit structures in the network [44]. Moreover, bridging relationships allow actors
to locate and evaluate potential collaborative partners, while bonding relationships help clear the
obstacles to negotiation and reduce the transaction cost involved in the collaborative efforts [3].
In summary, scholars presented characteristics of water governance from different perspectives
and argued that fragmented authorities create collective action problems, for which collaborative
governance is the solution. The EGF especially emphasized the importance and influence of network
governance and that social capitals are driving the formation of policy networks. However, very few
studies have analyzed the current situation and challenges of water network governance in the Chinese
context. This study fills these gaps by measuring and mapping the local water policy networks,
as informed by the EGF.
2.2. Water Governance in China
Rapid urbanization and industrialization have led to a serious water crisis in China. China
is typically characterized as a centralized country, its national government controlled all water
bodies and is responsible for formulating and executing water policies [45]. In local governance,
administrative fragmentation leads to overlapping jurisdictions and administrative partitions [46].
Although administrative partitioning is generally believed to enhance decentralization of authority
and intensify competition among departments, it negatively influences managerial effectiveness and
governance performance.
China is currently faced with tremendous challenges in environmental governance, with
administrative fragmentation being one of the most serious problems [5]. As the key actor in
environmental governance, the bureaucracy, including central government and authorities at other
levels, designed the environmental accountability mechanism to strengthen the environmental
governance performance [47]. Under the top-down authoritative system, traditional localized and
disorganized models reduced the governance efficiency [8]. Effective policy implementation also
required involvement across different administrative levels in different steps of the policymaking
processes [33].
China’s political and jurisdiction management system is also relevant for the study of its water
governance. The governance of water typically involves departments in different watersheds and
at different administrative levels, while overlapping responsibilities and infrequent cooperation
among departments reduce its effectiveness. A complex network structure is needed to resolve
water governance problems in China. Establishing a formal water governance network will improve
cooperation among stakeholders by ameliorating administrative fragmentation issues. Specifically,
this network structure calls for the integration of traditional top-down vertical administrative system
with the emerging horizontal network [48].
3. Water Governance in Dongguan
Dongguan is located in the mid-south of Guangdong province in China, which is a half-hour
commute from Huizhou, Shenzhen and Hong Kong (Figure 1) [49]. It has developed rapidly over the
last 30 years and has become the manufacturing hub of the world. In 2015, about 4.55% of China’s
export GDP was contributed by Dongguan. As Dongguan falls on the lower stream of Dongjiang
River, it traditionally has rich water resources. Because of its geographic proximity and abundant
water resources, Dongguan has constructed the Dong-Shen water supply project to provide fresh water
to Hong Kong. Its supply capacity has reached 1.1 billion cubic meters annually, with a cumulative
supply over 22.8 billion cubic meters in the past 50 years, accounting for 70% to 80% annual water
consumption in Hong Kong.
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Figure 1. Geographical location of Dongguan City.
Figure 1. Geographical location of Dongguan City.
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4. Research Methods
4. Research Methods
In order to assess the status of the inter-agency cooperation of local water governance in China
In order to assess the status of the inter-agency cooperation of local water governance in China
empirically, this article conducts in-depth interviews and surveys to collect network data in Dongguan.
empirically, this article conducts in-depth interviews and surveys to collect network data in
The research was conducted by a collaborative research team with members from universities in China
Dongguan. The research was conducted by a collaborative research team with members from
and United States. The survey instrument was adapted from the survey questionnaire used in the
universities in China and United States. The survey instrument was adapted from the survey
Ecology of Games Framework [21], in which we asked the network relationships among policy actors,
questionnaire used in the Ecology of Games Framework [21], in which we asked the network
political activities that these actors participated and various questions that were used in previous
relationships among policy actors, political activities that these actors participated and various
questions that were used in previous EGF studies. The interviewees involve department managers
from Dongguan Water Affairs Bureau, Dongguan Environmental Protection Bureau and other water-
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EGF studies. The interviewees involve department managers from Dongguan Water Affairs Bureau,
Dongguan Environmental Protection Bureau and other water-related administrative departments.
Surveys were administered among 21 municipal departments, with help from Hydraulic Engineering
Society of Dongguan. The whole research period lasted over one and half years from 2015 to 2016.
SPSS 19 (IBM: New York, NY, USA, 2010) and UCINET 6.632 (Analytic Technologies: Lexington, KY,
USA, 2016) were employed to analyze the network data. Due to the exploratory nature of the study,
provincial departments and regional departments, public and other non-state participants were not
included in the network boundary.
4.1. Interviews
In order to understand the operation of government agencies responsible for water governance,
we designed customized interview guideline questions and interviewed ten departmental managers.
According to the Pilot City Implementation Scheme of an Aquatic Ecologically Friendly City, complied
by the Water Affairs Bureau (WAB), five key objectives were established during the pilot period
(from Year 2014 to Year 2016). During the three years, Dongguan has decided to establish five key
systems, including a water management system, water assurance system, water security system, water
environmental system and water cultural system [50]. In this scheme, it listed 21 key participants
and described their responsibilities in detail. As it takes much time and effort to interview all these
departments, we picked ten representative offices and departments as the interviewees, to whom we
posed questions related to their responsibilities (as shown in Table 1). Interview outlines were given to
them in advance to make sure interviewees were well prepared for the interview.
As WAB is the leading department in water governance, we interviewed different offices of WAB,
including the Water Ecological Office, Policy and Regulation Office, Water Resource Management Office,
Water Pollution Control Office, Communications Office and General Affairs Office. During the interview,
we focused on the cooperative activities among these offices, and their inter-organizational relationships
with other municipal departments and town departments. At the same time, we interviewed departmental
heads from Dongguan Water Investment Organization and Environmental Protection Bureau, regarding
their responsibilities in water governance and the extent of cooperation with other departments. Besides
this, we picked two town governments with different watershed locations and varying water governance
performance—Houjie and Machong—as our interview targets at the town level. Houjie is located in the
upstream of Dongjiang River, which shows better performance in water governance, while Machong is
located in the downstream of Dongjiang River, with relatively inferior water governance. In the interview
process, interviewees helped us identified the boundary of the local water governance network, which
we used as our sampling frame in the survey implementation.
Table 1. List of interviewees and overview.
ID

1

2

Department Name

Interview Overview

Dongguan Water Investment
Organization

Water governance takes a long period of time to establish: it is a good idea
to set up obligatory targets for responsible departments. Jinan city, as the
first Aquatic Ecologically Friendly City of China, is a good example for
other cities. Meanwhile, effective water governance cannot work
successfully without clear division of responsibility.

Water Ecological Office
of WAB

WAB established an information sharing platform, where departments at
town level can report to WAB in a timely way and communicate with each
other effectively. In terms of promoting water governance, it is necessary to
enhance the cooperative activities with Huizhou, Shenzhen and other
neighboring cities. Besides this, Dongguan did not have a department to
assess water governance performance, and it did not set up a quantitative
assessment index yet.
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Table 1. Cont.
ID

Department Name

3

Policy and Regulation Office
of WAB

In recent years, Chinese legislature has set up a series of regulations and
documents on environmental protection. But there is no specific law or
regulation on water protection. It is really important to intensify law
enforcement efforts on water governance.

4

Water Resource Management
Office of WAB

After the reform of administrative system in water affairs, administrative
approval, enforcement and other administrative power have been
decentralized. Departments at town level were empowered to do
administrative activities. However, departments were not well familiar
with each other, which then limits the overall performance of water
governance.

5

Water Pollution Control
Office of WAB

Different offices were in charge of different stages of water pollution
governance, which could easily lead to administrative fragmentation. It is
necessary to enhance cooperation and collaboration among these offices.

6

Water Ecology office of WAB

To enhance the awareness among stakeholders about the importance of
water ecology and encourage public participation, Dongguan tracks and
reports the process of the construction of water ecology friendly city on
government official website, Weibo, Wechat and other official platforms.

7

General Affairs Office
of WAB

Dongguan encouraged public participation: they published water
governance related information on newspapers, broadcast, Wechat and
other platforms. They also built a good relationship with Environmental
Protection Bureau and organized education activities together.

Environmental Protection
Bureau

One of the most serious problems of water governance in Dongguan is the
shortage of latest technology. Regarding the water governance at town
level, Hangzhou city and Qingdao City are good examples. In terms of
water governance, EPB of those cities were responsible for compensating
pollution. However, control from the source is very important to
sustainable development.

9

Agriculture and Forestry
Bureau of Machong Town

Integrated water resource management cannot be achieved, because towns
downstream of the Dongjiang river have to pay for the pollution generated
upstream. Machong seldom collaborated with other towns. As different
towns are focused on their own interests with different administrative
methods, it is hard to achieve effective cooperation on water governance.

10

Agriculture and Forestry
Bureau of Houjie Town

One of the main sources of water pollution is industrial waste. Due to the
limit of staff, this problem has not been well resolved yet. Hence, it is
necessary to spend more effort on managing at the root of pollution and
encouraging public participation.

8

Interview Overview

4.2. Surveys
Based on the EGF, proposed by Lubell, Scholz and Berardo [21], we designed a questionnaire to
investigate the inter-agency cooperation of water governance in Dongguan, with 11 questions covering
the objectives, procedures and effectiveness of local water governance. Briefly, this questionnaire
includes five aspects, including the evaluation of overall performance of water governance in Dongguan,
key responsibilities, coordination circumstance, obstacles of cooperation, and main cooperative partners.
All the questions are multiple choice questions, but respondents are allowed to provide their own
opinions if they could not find eligible options. According to Pilot City Implementation Scheme of
Dongguan City, we identified 21 municipal departments as key actors in water governance of Dongguan
and their responsibilities. This document helps us identify a broad range of governmental agencies who
involved in water governance in the construction of ecological civilization, not just those responsible
for water management traditionally. We had mentioned the survey questionnaire to participants and
explained the purpose of the questionnaire to them during the initial contact. This questionnaire was
also covered with an introductory letter to explain the purpose of research. At the same time, it was
administered on behalf of the Dongguan Hydraulic Engineering Society to ensure a high response
rate. The questionnaire was distributed via email, Wechat (a social networking app) and regular mail.
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In terms of ensuring the response rate, we reminded them twice a week through either telephone calls
or Wechat messages, and we offered the opportunity to answer the questionnaire via telephone as well.
After several rounds of efforts, we received 21 responses for a response rate of 100%.
4.3. Social Network Analysis
Social network consists of a set of actors and connective relationship between them [51], and social
network analysis (SNA) is a methodology to analyze and visualize these connection patterns [52]. SNA,
which is also called structural analysis [53], is a strategy for investigating social network structure
in terms of nodes and ties [54]. Different to traditional individualistic social theory, the top priority
for SNA is to identify relationship between actors [54]. Besides this, it focuses on analyzing the
relationships between structural regularities and an actor’s behavior [54].
This study examines how different departments (referred as nodes in social network) acted in
the local water governance network, and how the relationships among them (referred as ties in social
network) influence the overall performance of local water governance. Therefore, in order to build
a network matrix, we chose the Likert Scale to acquire connections data in terms of how one department
connected to other departments. We used SPSS to calculate mean values and standard deviations of
the general understanding of local water governance. Using the SNA method, we built a cooperative
network, and then analyzed its density, centrality, reciprocity, clustering, and transitivity measures.
The following sections will demonstrate our analysis in detail.
5. Analysis and Discussion
5.1. Moderate Familiarity among City Departments
Effective inter-agency communication is required to enhance the efficiency and effectiveness
of cooperation. In order to understand the extent of familiarity among municipal departments in
Dongguan, a question asking “For water issues most important to you, would you say that you
know the policy interests of the most active water management governmental agencies in Dongguan,
in terms of their responsibilities and their roles in water governance?” was designed using the Likert
scale to measure the degree of familiarity among departments. The respondents recorded responses in
scales ranging from 1 (completely unfamiliar) to 7 (fully familiar).
Calculated by SPSS, the average score of inter-agency familiarity is 4.38 with a standard deviation
of 1.86, which demonstrates that most of the departments were moderately familiar with each other’s
responsibilities and tasks. Such familiarity among different departments also varies across agencies:
for instance, the Science and Technology Bureau (STB, 4.8%) demonstrated no familiarity with other
departments, who were peripheral in the governance of water affairs and stood at the edge of
cooperative network. Municipal Government (MG), Financial Bureau (FB) and Oceanic & Fishery
Administration (OFA) answered that they are completely familiar with other departments, indicating
that a few agencies are playing leadership roles in organizing the policy network. These agencies are
potentially acting as the central coordinators, similar to what Berardo and Scholz identified in their
study of Tampa Bay policy network [3].
Our empirical study focuses on cooperative water governance in local China, where ambiguous
responsibility allocation and ineffective policy communication among governmental agencies leads
to collective action problems. One interviewee from the Environmental Protection Bureau (EPB)
mentioned that “the administrative structure is too flat, which intensifies the problems further
and thereby leads to unsatisfactory performance in water governance”. To resolve these problems
and improve the effectiveness of water governance in Dongguan, it is necessary to clearly define
responsibilities for all involved departments and communicate the divisions of responsibilities among
them. Granovetter found that networks with a more extensive “weak tie” have better performance
than those with a smaller and denser “strong tie” for job seekers [55]. Departments located in the
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center of the governance network should play leading roles in involving and informing departments
who are less familiar with other agencies, especially ones located at the edge of the network.
5.2. Partial Cooperation among Departments
Given that municipal agencies are collaborating with each other to form the inter-agency network,
it is important to understand how agencies evaluate the level of cooperation among them. In the
questionnaire, we used a question to measure the intensity of cooperation, asking “Overall, how would
you describe cooperation between municipal departments of Dongguan?”. The answers were coded
“1” to “7” following the Likert scale, corresponding to “no cooperation at all” and to “full cooperation”.
Based on the response to the survey, the mean score of cooperation was 4.33, indicating most
departments only achieved partial cooperation among departments. A standard deviation of 1.59 indicated
minor differences across departments in their opinions. This can be compared with Mark Lubell’s research
in California [39], which found that the perceived cooperation rate among IWRM participants is 4.8 on
average: a number slightly higher than Dongguan. From the comparison results, we can conclude that both
of the two cities were at a moderate level of cooperation in water governance, with room for enhancement
in the future.
While most agencies reported partial collaborations with others, there were 4.8% departments
not satisfied with the status of cooperation, including Housing & Urban-Rural Development (HURD)
and STB, as they reported that they were not familiar with other relevant departments and had few
connections with other participants. At the other end of the spectrum, OFA noted full cooperation
has been achieved among agencies in water governance, as it is completely familiar with other
water-related departments regarding water affairs, which therefore showed a better collaborative
relationship. Such variation indicated that the cooperative network needs to be further consolidated in
breadth and depth so that policy actors’ subjective evaluations can be improved.
The above analysis was conducted to understand the status facing the local water governance,
based on data gathered from questionnaire. According to the answers, departments in Dongguan
only demonstrated moderate familiarity with each other, while inter-agency evaluation of cooperation
is intermediate. Departments demonstrated higher familiarity with other departments showed
higher satisfaction with cooperative water governance in Dongguan. Combined with results and
information collected from the interview, we found that most agencies report little control over their
roles, insufficient support from departments from higher level government, and strong departmental
protectionism. The following section will report results from the perspective of social network analysis.
5.3. Network Governance
During the process of constructing aquatic ecologically civilization city, local government agencies
in Dongguan have made a strong commitment to effective water governance, which calls for the
emergence of collaborative networks among diverse agencies [56]. From the perspective of local
governance, building mutual interrelationship between different departments is a significant step
toward collaborative governance [56]. On the principle of integrated administrative system, Dongguan
finished the reform of water affairs integration at the municipal level. After transition, WAB was
in charge of the comprehensive management of water governance in Dongguan, which covers the
previous responsibilities of the Water Conservancy Bureau, Urban and Rural Water Supply, and Water
Pollution Governance, acting as the key actor in the cooperative network [57]. Even though WAB has
already integrated the above water-related government functions, it needs collaborative support from
other departments in terms of policy, finance, and information from EPB, Development and Reform
Bureau (DRB), Planning Bureau (PB), the Bureau of Land and Resources (BLR) and FB. The WAB-led
water governance is then expanded to a cooperative network, which we will now describe and analyze
with network analysis.
We use UCINET, a software for social network analysis [51], to analyze the network structure of
the policy network. Graphical visualization was conducted with Netdraw, a component of UCINET.
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5.4. Network Density
Network density, an indicator for network integration and cohesion [58], measures the number
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network [60,61]. However, according to empirical research, Ulibarri and Scott found the interesting
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conclusion that a network with lower density but fewer propensities and stronger interactions present
higher cooperation [62]. This indicates that cooperative action and frequent interaction among actors,
especially key actors, are the key factors driving highly effective cooperation. At the same time,
a network with high density is needed in that dense, overlapping networks of reciprocity offer
credibility and social capital, which are critical to the solution of collective action problems [63,64].
5.5. Bridging Capital: Power, Influence and Brokers
Bridging capital gives actors power and influence. To be more specific, actors who have bridging
connections are able to control information and resource flows in the cooperative network, enjoying
comparative advantages over other actors in the network [35,65,66]. Network centralization is
a measure of how a network is centered on key actors [67], illustrating the distribution of power
and authority within the network [68]. Calculated with UCINET, the degree centralization of the
cooperative network is 77.37%, with an in-degree of 80.5% and out-degree of 43.74%. The nearer the
degree centralization approximates to 1, the closer the network is to highest centralization. The results
above indicated that the water governance network demonstrates high centralization, which means
a small number of actors attracted the majority of connections within the network, indicating the
presence of central coordinators as shown in Tampa Bay water governance networks in the United
States [3,69]. The great difference between in-degree and out-degree indicated that large portions of
connections within the network were generated by actors proactively sending links, and only a small
number of actors passively received links from others.
Another measure of bridging capital is the degree centrality measure, which counts the number of
connections each actor establishes. Actors with higher degree centralities stand in dominant positions
to influence others and the overall performance of the network [70], as they are capable of enhancing
communication flow within the network [69]. In Dongguan Water Governance network, WAB, PG,
EPB, WIO, and ICAB had highest degree centralities, playing the roles of central coordinators. These
five departments are the key actors located in the center of the water governance network, with
the highest political authority. For example, the degree centrality of WAB is 20, which means it has
connected with 20 other departments and stands in all the connection paths of the network. This reflects
that WAB possessed strong network power to the rest of the actors in the network, through controlling
information exchange and resource sharing [71]. High degree centrality suggests that WAB has strong
connectedness and is capable of transmitting communication within the entire network. The empirical
evidence reflects the design principles from the local government to set up a water governance system,
in which WAB plays leading roles and the rest of the departments playing supporting roles.
The ‘betweenness’ centrality captures actors’ capabilities to control communication and
information flow within the network. From the overall perspective, the ‘betweenness’ centralization
of the cooperative network is 38.7% based on the calculated results with UCINET. With relatively
high ‘betweenness’ centralization, information flow within the network largely relies on a few actors.
Meanwhile, with a high modularization, nodes in different organizations may be separated with low
trust among them, reducing the chance to construct the cooperative network. From the individual
point of view, the ‘betweenness’ centrality of WAB and WIO, who are the central actors of the network,
are much higher than other departments. Central actors require fewer links to reach other actors,
as they controlled the majority of resources and had a large effect on the connections to other nodes.
However, by comparing in-degrees and out-degrees, we find that they did not play central roles
effectively as the bridge, which is different from the findings of Scholz et al. that estuary political
actors with high ‘betweenness’ centrality and degree centrality prefer joint activities [35]. As central
actors exert control over more connections as well as resources and information, they are in unique
positions to promote more collaborative activities, boost information sharing within the network and
create more connections to expand the boundary of current network.
The establishment of bridging capital dominant structures is usually determined by central
actors [44], which are often called brokers. They fulfilled coordinating roles by developing connections
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with sub-groups and avoiding overlapping actions. They act as bridges that create indirect connected
ties for nodes [72], representing important influence on network structure. According to the cooperative
network (as shown in Figure 2), WAB builds connections with all departments, while PG only creates
one tie with WAB. If PG wants to connect to other departments, it fully relies on WAB, who acts
as the broker in this connection. As a broker, WAB controls the information flows on latest policy
trends and resources available. This also helped WAB to utilize its leading and coordinating role in
reinforcing coordination with other departments and strengthening the inter-agency cooperation of
water governance in Dongguan. Besides this, one of the officers from WAB said in the interview that
“we formed a group to maintain relationships, and this group had a positive effect on solving conflicts
within the collaborative network”.
5.6. Bonding Capital: Reciprocity, Clustering and Transitivity
The benefit of bonding capital is that dense and overlapping relationships create trust, which
increases the probability of sustaining cooperation over time. Reciprocity is one of the basic
configurations of bonding capital, which engenders trust and sends positive signals to other actors
about building strong relationship with them [3]. A highly reciprocal network is dominated by
symmetric connections. In the water governance network of Dongguan, the hybrid reciprocity is
0.22, which tells us that this cooperative network is dominated by a hierarchical structure, that some
“popular” actors create non-symmetric relationships. For example, WIO is one of the central actors
of the cooperative network: its symmetric score (0.235) is much lower than its non-symmetric score
(0.765), which decreases the benefits of bonding capital and makes it hard to reach cooperation.
Clustering coefficient is one of the conventional measures for bonding capital. It calculates the
numbers of links between an actor’s partners that exist over the total number that could exist, and
offers an overall indication of clustering in the network [73]. Higher values in clustering coefficient
indicate more overlapping linkages within the network, representing higher levels of trust, belief
consensus and capability in solving collective action problems. As expected, the overall clustering
coefficient of the water governance cooperative network is 0.53, while its weighted cluster coefficient is
0.231. Berardo claimed that the higher the clustering in the network, the larger the amount of bonding
capital [44].
Transitivity is another representation of bonding relationship, which calculates the proportion
of all possible triads in the network, thereby informing the proportion of expected fully transitive
triads that are actually fully connected [51]. Putnam argued that redundant and overlapping ties
in the network decrease transaction costs of resolving collective action issues, thus increasing the
probabilities of cooperation between actors [74]. The transitive triad is shown to be a good indicator of
trust, as has emerged from repeated interactions of closed groups [75]. In the cooperative network,
transitive triads account for about 1.6% of total number of triples, and 10.46% of number of triangles
with at least two legs. This means that some actors in this water governance network are connected to
others with dense and redundant relationships, creating bonding ties to solve cooperative problems.
The analysis demonstrated collaborative activities within the water governance network of
Dongguan (all the statistical results were as shown in Table 2). Generally, departments took the
initiative to build a relationship with others and tried to expand their cooperative network, but the
comparatively low density demonstrated that more bilateral connections are required for effectively
sharing resources and information. Meanwhile, after the reform of water affairs integration, WAB
took the leading position of water governance in Dongguan, and nurtured and accumulated sufficient
bridging capital in governing water resources. However, the discrepancy between in-degrees and
out-degrees ‘betweenness’ centrality showed that WAB were passive collaborators in joint activities.
Furthermore, dense and redundant connections generated bonding capital that helps the policy actors
solve cooperation problems.
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Table 2. Results of social network analysis measures.
Measures

Results

Density
Degree centralization
Betweenness centralization
Hybrid reciprocity
Overall clustering coefficient
Transitive triads

0.1833
77.37%
38.7%
0.22
0.53
1.6%

6. Conclusions
A fragmented system could lead to collective action dilemma, which could have horizontal,
vertical and functional manifestations [4]. From the EGF perspective, this paper examined the status of
inter-agency water cooperation in Dongguan City, China, in terms of solving network collaboration
problems. As an institutional innovation, network governance has been experimented with in
Dongguan, whose experiences and lessons are potentially relevant for other policy and national contexts.
With empirical data collected via survey questionnaires and in-depth interviews informed by the EGF,
we find that Dongguan has responded well to water governance issues, realized the significance of
cooperative governance, and achieved integrated management of its water resources. Although the
policy-making in Chinese local governments remains bureaucratic, network governance was introduced
into the system to some extent, consistent with the findings on inter-agency collaboration in previous
studies [76–78]. We found in this study that water-related governmental agencies in Dongguan were
not substantially familiar with each other, thus they did not achieve full cooperation and reach the
potential of cooperative water governance. By analyzing the cooperative network, we found this
network has weak to moderate density, allowing for collective action problems. The network has also
presented central actors with high power and control over information and resources. It also captures
strong bonding capital among some policy actors, as shown in high reciprocity, clustering coefficient
and transitivity.
Several policy implications can be drawn from this study. First of all, it is crucial to enhance the
integration of local departments and strengthen the local cooperative network in Dongguan. As shown
in this study, many departments responded that they were not familiar with each other and had
low intentions to cooperate, due to infrequent communication plus ambiguous and overlapping
responsibilities. This indicates the need to better communicate the responsibilities and functions of
different departments. In this paper, we believed that trust building in terms of fostering bonding
capital can serve as an alternative approach to promoting inter-agency cooperation, which will cultivate
inner incentives for enhancing inter-agency cooperation.
Second, we found that the establishment of a functional department in charge of water affairs,
WAB, is helpful for addressing the fragmentation of water governance. A fragmented network that
contains multiple network sub-groups disconnected with each other hinders information from flowing
beyond the boundaries of each connected component, which thereby negatively influences the overall
capacity of the network. The fragmentation issue can be solved by central actors through creating
connections with disjointed parts of the networks. By setting up a special department such as WAB
in Dongguan, this can serve as a central coordinator by sorting out responsibilities for different
departments, facilitating information flows among other functional agencies and thereby avoiding ICA
dilemma. The results illustrated that WAB did not reach the expected goals, which presented partial
evidence in support of its effectiveness in governing water issues at the local level. The adoption of
WAB is still a policy innovation in local governments in China, which required further improvement.
By 2015, there was no more than 50% of local governments that had adopted the WAB, and this
paper shows that more local governments should follow the example of Dongguan in establishing
a functionally integrated WAB in their jurisdictions to help facilitate network governance at the
local level.
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Finally, it is necessary to extend the boundary of the cooperative network and involve more
stakeholders in the environmental governance network. In local environmental governance, local
government needs to place more emphasis on establishing vertical inter-agency cooperation with
central government, provincial government, municipal departments and other departments at higher
level. On the other hand, it is necessary to construct a platform that encourages information sharing,
and equal participation from non-governmental policy actors, as are demonstrated in other national
contexts in Vietnam [79], Pakistan [80] and Indonesia [81].
In terms of future research, this study presents a first step in developing and testing EGF in the
Chinese context. Future studies can be conducted to examine the water governance in other local
areas in China to allow for cross-case comparisons. Research should also be directed at understanding
the behavior and motivations of a wider set of policy actors within the network, and at extending
the network boundary to include enterprises, research agencies, NGOs and citizens, with the goal
of understanding when and why policy actors participate in which policy venues. These studies
would greatly enhance our abilities in evaluating the portability of policy theories in explaining policy
phenomena across national contexts.
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